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Hangin around this place tonite
Makes it clear that I was right
About the things we had in store
Even though we were so poor
We had our flaws
You had your doubts
But I knew it would all work out
And when all the chips were down
You never came around
When the call came run or fight
You ran hard with all your might
You thought without you we'd be lost
You were wrong at such a cost
We've been so far, you've been so not
I've been bitter, said fuck a lot
Through this strife we are strong
We've come too far to be wrong

Now and then you feel so bad
Wishin for times you never had
But it's far too late
And tomorrow just won't wait
Now and then you feel so blue
Because time ran out on you
But the world has gotta spin
Now and then
We couldn't afford to treat you right
Cookies and milk tucked in at night
Nights of sleepin in our van
Wasn't park of your master plan
You have my pity that you fucked up
If you're still trying I wish you luck
You're gonna need all you can get
This world is hard for a peice of shit

Now and then you feel so bad
Wishin for times you never had
But it's far too late
And tomorrow just won't wait
Now and then you feel so blue
Because time ran out on you
But the world has gotta spin
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